
GOOD TO KNOW 
Clampers are commonly used in 

analog television receivers for the 

purpose of restoring the de 

component of the video signal 

prior to its being fed to the picture 
tube. 

Diode Circuits 

4-11 Ciampers 
The diode clamp, which was Ji.scus~e-d i.u G1e preceding section, protects sensitive 
circuits. The clamper is diff!!rent, so d(J:Q't co~se the similar-sounding names. A 
clamper· adds a de voltage to the signaL 

Positive Clamper 
... E_gure A~.30.a.shows the basi~__l?_ea for a positive damper. When a positive damper 
h::!S a_ sine~ wave input," it adds a positiVe 'de. Voltaie tO the sine wave. S~t!!<i anOther 
way, ilie·poSittve'Clam{;ersnutnnenac-retereDCeleYcl(llO~illY ?:~)up ro·a 'de 

~'''''""""'''-"''·"•--"''''""'"''-''"·"'N•>-~---,~ ~--• ,, , ,,, '" W, ¥,• ~-,. 
leveL The effect is to have an ~c voltage centered on a de level. ThiS Iri.EiinStE'iY each 
point on the sine wave is shifted upw~d, ~ shl)WD 90th~ QQ41_~t .. Y~AY!?· · ' 

f)_gure 4·30b shows (ill_ equivalent w~ __ Qfvisualizing the effect of a pos· 
!~ve clamp~r, ___ An ac source.&i~_eS~tfi~3llJL;t_~!_df! .. 2f.~.ili~~~liiil1P~:tli~-:JJi~Y~i}ip~ 
yoltage ofthe . .clmnper .. outpu1 i~-!=h~. supe!}?os~tiQ~~t?f a-~~ soll!c~ and an a~ source. 
The ac signal_has. <l:. d~. voltag~ .. of Vp ·add~x(io-it_~s iS Why i:he·e~~iire~StDe·y;ave 
of Fig. 4-30a has shlfted-UPWaiif~O"'thatjpl~sa_ PoSitiVe-peakOr2Vp~a-~la·n~ga-
tive: .. p~ofzero. - - · ·· ................. _. _____ _ 

Figure 4·3l_q_i~ a positive. clam.p_e.r .. Ideally,_here_ is how it works. The ca
pacitor is initially unchirrged. On the first negative half cycle of input voltage, the 
diode turns on (Fig. 4-31b). At the negative peak of the ac source, the capacitor 
·has fully charged and its voltage is Vp with the polarity shown. 

Slightly beyond the negative peak, the diode shuts off (Fig. 4-31c).The 
RLC time constant is deliberately made much larger than the period T of the sig
nal. We will d~fine much larger as at least 100 times greater: 

Stiff damper: RLC > lOOT (4-19) 

For this reason, the capacitor remains almost fully charged during the off time of 
the diode. To a first approximation, the capacitor acts like a battery of Vp volts. 
This is why the output, voltage in Fig. 4-3la is a positively clamped signal. Any 
damper that satisfies Eq. (4·19) is ca:Ued a stiff damper: 

Figure 4-30 (a) Positive damper shifts waveform upward; (b) positive damper adds a 
de component to signa!. 
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Figure 4-31 (a) ideal positive damper; (b) at the positive peak; (c) beyond t)Je positive peqk; (d) clam per is not quite 'perfect. 
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The idea is similar to the way a half-wave rectifier with a capac.itor-input 
filter works. The first quarter cycle charges the capacitof fully. Then, the capacitor 
retains almost all of its charge during subsequent cycles. The small charge that is 
lost between cycles is replaced by diode conduction. 

In Fig. 4-31c, the charged capacitor looks like a battery with a voltage of 
Vr This is the de voltage that is being added to the signal. After the first quarter 
cycle, the output voltage is a positively clamped sine wave with a referenc~ level 
of zero; that is, it sits on a level of 0. V. 

Figure 4-31d shows the circuit as it is usually draWn. Since the diode 
drops 0.7 V when conducting, the capacitor voltage does not quite reach Vp. For 
this reason, the clamping is not perfect, and the negative peaks have a reference 
love! of -0.7 V. 

Negative Clamper 
What happens if we turn the diode in Fig. 4-31d around? We get the negative 
damper of Fig. 4-32. As you can see, the capacitor voltage reverses, and the cir
cuit becomes a negative damper. Agilin, the clamping is less than perfect because 
the positive peaks have a reference level of 0. 7 V instead of 0 V. 

As a memory aid, notice that the diode points in the direction of shift. In 
Fig. 4-32, the diode points downward, the same direction as the shift of the sine 
wave. This tells you that it's·anegative damper. In Fig. 4-31a, the diode points up, 
the waVeform shi:ft.S up, and you have positive damper. 

Figure 4-32 Negative clarriper. 
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Figure 4-33 Peak-to-peak detector. 
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Both positive and negative dampers are widely used. For instance, tele
vision receivers use a clamp_~r to change the reference level of video signals. 
Clarpp_ers.are-also used in tadar and communication circuits. ' 
'"~ A final point. The less than perfect clippiiig ari(f'clamping discussed so 
far are no problem. After we discuss op amps, we will 'took again at clipPers !llld 
dampers. At that time, you will see how easy it is to eliminate the barrier~potential 
problem. In other words, we willloo~ at circuits that are almost perlect. 

Peak-to-Peak Detector 
~half-wave rectifiei: _ _with a capacitor-inp~t fi~!~r_p~~~~~-~-~ .. -~ .. ~-~ .. 5?~Wllt voltage ap
PXQ~ID~W:lY _equal tiJ_ .tl!~~P~~-!?! ... ~£.,~,!!P!!L~!8n:U. ~en .. ~ ... §_!!.flle circuit uses-a 

""~mall-signal diode, it is called a peak detector. Typically, peak detecto~s operate 
at frequencies that are ~~£~Jiigher than 60Hz. The.outpu_t o(~eak_-detector is 
useful in measurements, signa'fPfOCiSSin_g~·ancrCornmurrlcations. ~·_""-"~-- '" 

If you cascade a clampe:L.and a peak det~~tOr, yo;iet a peak-to-peak 
detector (see Fig. 4-33). As you can see, the out{;Ut-O'f'ii"Ciamper is used as the 
iipUitO a peak detector. Since the sine wave is positively clamped, the input to the 
peak detector has a peak value of 2Vp. This is why the output of the peak detector 
is a de voltage equal to 2 Vp. 

As usual. the RC time c::..: ::;::must be much greater than the period of 
tht:: signal. By satisfying this condition, you get good clamping action and good 
peak detection. The output ripple will therefore be small. 

One application is in measuring nonsinusoidal signals. An ordinary ac 
voltmeter is calibrated to read the rms value of an ac signal. If you try to measure 
a nonsinusoidal signal, you will get an incorrect reading with an ordinary ac volt
meter. However, if the output of a peak-to~peak. detector is used as the input to a 
de voltmeter, it will indicate the peak-to-peak voltage. If the nonsinusoidal signal 
swings from -20 to + 50 V, the reading is 70 V. 

4.:..12 Voltage Multipliers 
A peak~to-peak detector uses small-signal diodes and operates at high frequen
cies. By using rectifier diodes and operating at 60 Hz, we can pro~uce a new kind 
of power supply called a voltage doubler. 
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